Under the modern manufacturing environment-oriented, both productivity and green environmental consideration are made in diverse phases of production operations. In this paper, in order to dynamically analyse and control changes of Work-In-Process (WIP) inventory level, a centralized fuzzy control method is proposed. Additionally, a new environmental management accounting method, Material Flow Cost Accounting (MFCA), is adopted to find and calculate environmental waste hiding in the production processes. Moreover, a simulation model integrated with these methods above is constructed. Based on the simulation data, sensitivity analysis between control factors of WIP inventory level and negative product costs ratio is made. To achieve a reasonable productivity as well as green environmental performance for this case, a corresponding optimized solving measure is put forward by means of OptQuest in the Arena simulation system. Through studying, the proposed control approach of WIP can reduce the green environmental cost, and improve production capacity.
INTRODUCTION
In order to satisfy the diversified demands of consumers and rapid response to market needs, multi-variety and small batch production system has been applied widely to obtain a great economic effect, and it can also significantly improve the capacity of production [1] . In this production system, work-in-process (WIP is called for short) buffers are inevitably set among workstations to balance production rhythm and guarantee productive stabilization by avoiding "block"/"starvation" in the production caused by machine breakdowns or defective production [2] . However, the current production practice shows that, owing to the differences in the processing sequence of part families, this production mode produces some difficulties in control of WIP: (1) Complex management of WIP buffers; (2) Inaccurate control of WIP level; (3) Occupation of much liquid capital. And, effective control of WIP inventory level is directly related to whether production capacity is improved or not.
Additionally, under the modern manufacturing environment, both green environmental consideration and productivity are made in diverse phases of production operations [3] . Achieving zero emission from production activities is forming a common view around the world. However, in the current manufacturing mode, because of the complex nature and randomicity of WIP control, high WIP inventory level can not only affect productivity, but also cause environmental cost as a result of inaccurate WIP control level, especially negative product cost such as raw material waste cost, energy waste cost, and idle processing cost and so on. Therefore, that how to control the WIP inventory level to improve the production capacity as well as to achieve green manufacturing effects is the important issue to be solved urgently in production research field.
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